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An object of this invention is to provide a cryptographing machine· 
"\ 

' which;when properly positioned over the keyboard of any commercial type- \ 

of :pPiat ing balegr aph;y , )Will, llpea a. le~"Dle-mee sage er eenmnm i oat ion 
. .. 

be sent by any of the u~al commercial methodsJ mail, telegraph, cable, 

or radio )a:nd will be uninteiligible to 1\:fu;a:a:t::tw:a;::J;:a:ed pua.stmw persons 

w ithaut the proper means of decipherment. 'Phe 'fW!thoi 1/Ja. per· son ~ 
. . 1\ 

~ provided with a cr.yptographing machine i~entical with the one used 
~ W't... tc...t.. ~ o.f~~J . . 

\ 

\ 
\ 

to encipher the mes.sa.ge.,~imply rew;t"i'tes the cryptogram, letter for letter, 
~~~c:.t~~. · aD • •· 

~n,...~( machine,~ ~l?ich produces t.he ~gible message on "&.1.-typewriter~w ~ 
0 1/.) &.Y... ~r4"~ ~~· . 

. further object of this invention is the applica~ of the print-

h tape tra:nsmitter, using the five uni~de, and using a cir
..,;~/ 

.,._,.'./' 
celluloid tape,.with c~~acters punched haphazardly, to 

/ . 
ith a Bandot s~~~toothed keyboard transmitter, of 

/ 
~ 

~r that the act ion of the tape tre.namitter 

a.n.d. the keyb oa.rd tra.nsmi.t"Ger v1 1 for any given character add or Sllbtract 
/r~ • 

algebr&ically~e resultant or oduot will control a combination or 

slott~d B~'t translator bars, also of ~~1 ~~wn form. As in printing 

telegr~~ the position of the translator ba selects the letter to be 

pr~ and such is the oase in this applicatioll• ,, oJ uo _ 
. ~~~~· •' 

A. further ob~·ect· of this invention is the unique means ~4-flQd by·~ 
· \ f'· .. f' • ;. ..l.D c~' , ,' <f- " 

, ~~ ·~- __ ·~ ':...;) ..... CJ..._L'L.. ~~:-.. r ... ___ 1 .... . • ~· . -~ '- D 
whiGh th~&tii:~ or :tb.e...~t·t~....oh-t·he.,.;t~ew.P.i-ter.-.~i-~~. 
~>.. ~, "~ iRtt. ~~...w-v~U...r ftu~~o.~A. ·~ .~ ~ ~ ~. 
~~ ;h,\)r~ ~ ~ ~1~~~ ~ · . 
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~ 
These ~that after a letter has been selected,~,.t~per time a. ,;.- " 

""'"'' 
printing iftlPUls~ours thru ",._.at/~•••• a pertaining plunger, 

There are thirty two~~hese piungers which a.re properly positioned over 
-,. / 

the keys of any typewrite and the plungers thereby control the type-
'-..... . ..,_ . 

writer keyboard. e means of strikiNg the correct plunger, a.nd of op-

t;ypewrite; keyboard by thea~ to. be new · 

and 
·~-~-~ ~ 

A further object~of this invention is the~control of the keyboard 
-~~~ 

of a. standard typewriter by the reSQltant action of a. tape transmitter 
~a,Q. ~~t· .. u,..cLt, . . " 

u.pon a."keyboard transmitter.13;, meB&fs of' a bie!RSilalileh 

I 

The many a.pplicatio~of such a. device as an automatic cryptograph-

ing machine which can be used with a.Jzy or all commercial typewriters, 

requiring only to be positioned over the keys of the typewriter and 

removed as desired, will be readily apparent. AJ:Jy commercial or mili-

r;~ . J\P.~~~~<Y,w.J...aJ ~ 
tary ~ee- i~w~i=~ -~~ret ~~~ica~o~ ~ ".' ~- ~ &. qwfek; . . 

T""""" u:r~,~~~~ ·:-o-''~ .-· .. --··r"' ··- . 
~~ withou~ requ.iring~?el'ea:Mi&!l i& til '=u 8Q$...,...trained ·~ 

cryptographers• ~lling blill6 a:mt: l&ttaas cwr asa sault & cleo tee ito great 

In the drawings accompanying. and fonning a part of this· application 
~(\Jl~~ . 

Fi~is a"riee= clev&t-~118\'1 of the cryptograph i~ i~~ ~el;,at ipnsh.ip . ~J . .L fl 
,:-~.~"l.,~,o.-4~ ~-\:t->w.~ .;t4 ~A.M.~ ~~ 

to a typewriter keyboard. ~Q&. ~eme "iB" shewtt remov~s~ · 
.. J 

~~~~-dene.t~~~~g'!"Siph-wh&~e~~£, 

"Mie-.key.s,~~w.r,:i."be~6··-·F4~~i·~"'"frent""vl"'ew"'o"f"''flie";'.."'eyrpto~ "~- ~ ~l 
F~~" 

f being zeal1Md "that tRe-typew.r4-~s...beh~~~h'OWn":"]\i'fi'e".:.-::re-. 
,, 
~e.t~e.s,.w,i..!.J.~ew-~l:ained~eact'ion::iti~::-:-::. 

- -- .., ·r -
+ t ~- - .J... 

~- - ..... l,.. 
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~- It is believed that an explanation of a schematic representation of 

our invention will form the best basis for its understan~ing, and there-

fore reference vrill be made to Figure 1. In this figure A represents a 

u 
front view and D a side elevatio~ of a B~dot keyboard transmitter; B 

represents a perforated-tape transmitter; C represents a front view, and 

. A~ E a side elevatio~of a Bdr.dot s~otted-bar translator; F. represents a 
~ 

side elevation of the keyboard of any typewriter G, bearing "- sts.ndard· 

keyboard. 
l) ' 

The Brdot key~oard transmitter is so well known in the art 

of.printing telegraphy that no detailed description of it is deemed nee-
. . ~~ 

essary. ·rt is sufficient to indicate that we make use of atfix-bar trans-
. h~~~··Ql\(~)~~4-lS::·~~O·~ M 

. mitter_, "bf:ie bar merbic P bejpz 'on ?ddjtjoJa te "W"nuell6il f'~lla1'ked--i: "'2": 
-~~~~·~~~~~~~~l.~~-
~~9 ~, aml 6. The ex±re 'BaP+*GeriJ'es=a-"f'Ul:zeti~"Pl esanti-,-tu be lies~~~· 

/The function of ~bars l to 5 is to control the set of contact levers 

61 7, 8, 9, and 10. These contact levers are normally at the left, but 

when a bar, for ex~~ple 3, is displaced toward the right by depressing a 
\'J..l 

key bar 1\ of the keyboard transmitter P.., the contact lever 8 is moved to the 

right and closes contact at 16. · The five contact levers being independent, 

it is obvious .that the contacts controlled by them can be established in 

permutations of marking and a permutative manner to correspond to the 
I) 

spacing elements of the well kno'\m Bafdot five-unit code. 

for exa~ple, is represented in this code by the symbol + ~ 

The letter A, 
OJ t( " 

- where/\+ 
tt \' 

indicates a marking element, a - indicates a spacing element. For our 
(( ,, 

purposes, a·+ will indicate that t_he transmitter bar has moved to the 

right and that the contact lever is making cont~ct with its right hand 

(I ~"' 
contact;. and ,a - -nill indicate that the transmitter bar has not moved and 

that the contact lever is making contact '~th its left hand contact. Thus, 

as we have arranged it, contact of the eeRW:st levers 6, 7, 8,· 9, and 10 

-1-
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is made with their left contacts 11, 13, 15, 17, and 19, respectively, 

when no displacement of the bars takes place, and contact of the ~•teet 

levers with their right contacts, 12, 14, 16, 18, and 20, resp.ectively, 

is made when :t;.he bars are displace~. The1·efore, the contacts set up to 
l) 

correspond vri th the Bafdot code for letter A will .be as follows: contact 

l.ever 6 closing, contact 12; contact lever 7 closing contact 14; contact 
~>~)Q...o.A..,I.c?~ox~~t· ~~)11) ~,\tt~ ~ 
leverS&. ehsi rt;' c'5ntacts ~a~ iil'eiit:tga e~?-; ... mMo:=eoRteret 

{'1\\ ,, 

~ViZ" i@-eireaing eoa~. ...!.. \ 1 ' ('I~ ~ 
V-l_,c1AfV•"~,4.l~ ) 

.. Transmitter bar _o,.(has as_ its function the control of contact 36, 

I 

which, in conjunction with back contact 37 of a relay 38, controls a magnet 

50 that is a part of translator c. The circuit and function of magnet 50 

will be explained later.~"!llo ~~-&-w~ ~1~ 
~~- ?\AJ· . 
--zj , A master contact 391\ under control of a universal bar 46, serves 

to keep the entire system in an inoperative condition until any ke~::of 

keyboard transm.i tter A is depressed. A tooth at the right extremity of 

each. bar 0~ 1, 2, 31 4, and. 5J will move universal bar 46 to the right and 

will thus close contact 39 when any one of the bars is displaced to the 

right. )ih~·maghs Ri-ea:~.aB§eme:a~thi~s~"Cti:on':"~e~sTJ:~:j;~ • 

~ It is necessary that the sliding bars of the keyboard transmitter 

A be locked into the positions they assume on the depression of a key~ 

J . ~ ~~..wi& ~A·! .. "~··. ~ 
_ . . is accomplished by means}\ r$- locld.ng bar 48.) controlled by arina ture . 49 ~ _ l) 

-~ cJ.c:j_ .magnet 56 eleetzieal eheai~~ is as follovvs: from positive of bat

tery ~ through conductor 91, contact lever 83, closed contact 84, conductor 

92, closed contact 39, conductor 96, winding~of magnet 56, ,conductors 97, 

~ 
88, 87, ~ PO to negative of battery H. Spring 98 holds armature 49 in 

(\ . . . 
'·I 

its unactuated position. ' ~ 1'\'!Ceha~nie!l.J op~ation of the lock.itBg-b~~.:~~t 
.. twz 

keyboard transmitter A have now been described. 

-2-
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The tape transmitter B is also so well kno~m in the art of printing 

telegraphy that no detailed description is necessary. Suffice it to say that 

it has five contact levers 211 221 231 24, and 25, which vibrate between five 

right-hand or marking contacts 27, 29, 311 33, and 35, and five left-hand or 

spacing contacts 26, 28, 30, 32, and 34, under the control of a perforated 

tape., by means of five finger pins, no_t shown, which are presented under the 

tape. As in the case of the keyboard transmitter the right-hand ~contacts 
'I " 1C II 

are in our terminology T contacts, the left-hand ones.)- contacts. Upon the 

presentation of a hole in the tape over any of the finger pins the act of the 

pin rising through the ~ hole allows the pertaining contact lever to move 

to its right hand contact and therefore makes that contact one that can be 
II )) 

designated by the + sign. When the pin does not go through a hole in the 

tape· the contact lever makes contact with its left-hand contact, and there-
(.( I) 

fore this can be designated by the - sign. The tape is perforated to corres-
. LJ 

pond to the permutations of the Bapd~t code, and thus there are 3~different 

permutations of contact levers of B. The finger pins are withdrawn and the 

tape is stepped forward automatically by magnet 47, after the transmission 

of the impulses corresponding to the set of+ and - contacts denoting a given 
u 

letter of the Ba;dot code. Supposing the perforations denoting the letter N, 
ll " 

whose code equivalent is-- +1r-, be presen~ed to the pins of B, contact 

levers 211 221 and 25 vrill be against their left-hand contacts 26, 28, and· 

34, respectively;. contact levers 23 and 24 will be against their right-hand 

. contacts 31 and 331 respectively. The principal parts of the tape transmitter 

B ha~av1 been described. 
u . 

The B~fdot translator C is also well known in the art of printing 

telegraphy. It consists of the usual set of five notched bars 41, 42, 43, 

44, and 45, and one additional bar)40Jwhose function will be explained later. 

-
The five bars 41 to 45 are displaced to the right under the control of the 

set of magnets 51, 52, 531 54, and 55. These magne~s are controlled jqintly 

by the sets of contacts of the keyboa~d transmitter A and the tape transmitter 

-3-
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B in a manner well knovrn in"the art of printing telegraph cryptographs, so 

that a brief description will suf.fice:J'. '!'he electrical pf'liidiple can 15e -best 

;;;:~~;;;:;;--:{;;:;;re-hl~-e-obs'e~~~""''l~RgJW't:. 

~~.Jl.~~:n~:e;t .... 1ev;e-l~~ma~n.-g~n.<tao.~l .. ~rui-
,, 

fie lii~i-'t3 rtht Em~uz:tgnet--~an 9e-e:eilip>lfted•. -:ff-""C'Off't~-2-a-r..e-

-- . -· ~AO..l} 
~~~~""''~~t:W-*.oon,t.a~ 

"""26 unel -8'7 1 1¥ pttiF 6£45'01Ttl£et's41f--the-""'be:pe""ti Mf~+i~...U~
. W¥-h-~r•b 

i!.igar~ 'e and F':t'gtlr~ pea sUikw mzs!J?has:;1,~ 
~. 

-~magnet 51 of c, the "circuit of which is controlled by"t1..'To contact 

levers, 6 of A)and 21 of B. Only one of four possible cases with respect to 

these contact levers can exist at a given moment: 

Case 1 Contact lever 6 makes contact at 11 
Contact lever 21 makes contact at 26 

,~. When this is the case the circuit for magnet 51 is 

Case 2 

open. Th~s, from ~ositive of battery H through con-
~)'~i'"31 . 

ductor 9l,~closed contact 841 conductor 92, closed 

contact 39, conductor 99, contact lever 6, contact 11, 

conductor 66 to contact 27 vn1ich is open, and hence 

magnet 51 cannot be energized. 

Contact lever 6 makes contact at 11 
Contact lever 21 makes contact at 21 

~-~When this is the case the circuit as traced directly 

I 
::~ T::::: :::n:::.::d t:h~:~::::t::: ::n::::ct 
through contact lever 21, conductor 100, winding o.f 

\ 
\ lay 38, conductors·lO~and 108J~? negative-of battery 

L __ H. 

magnet 51, conductors 105, 106, res~stance 60 and re-
.'··~ ... '- ·- -

1mgnet 51 is therefore energized. 

-4-



Case 3 
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Contact lever 6 ~akes contact at 12 
Contact lever 21 makes contact at 27 

The circuit as described for the two preceding cases 

is the same here up to contact lev:er 6, which now being 

against contact 12 the current continues along conductor 

61 to contact 26 which is now open. Hence magnet 51 re

lmains unenergized. 

Case 4 Contact lever 6 makes contact at 12 
Contact lever 21 makes contact a~ 26 

~ The circuit under case 3 can now be completed, from con-

} ~act 26 through contact lever 21, conductor 100, and thence, 

----~\ by path described under case 2, to negative of battery H. 

~Hence, magnet 51 is energized. 

It is thus seen that when the homologous: governing contact l_evers 

are iri similar positions no circuit is established through the pertaining 

magnet of C; only when one c_ontact lever is at . the left or ··minus sign contact, 

and the other is at the right or plus sign contact will the circuit be com-

pleted. It is immaterial ·which lev.er is making the plus co):ltact, which the 

minus contact. . ' 

!/' . c.c--.r~ . 
As said before, magnet 5l~four~magnets, 52, 53, 54, and 55, the 

circuits for which are similar in character to those described for magnet 51, 
b{~~ ~e...w, . -

but· are all independent~n-the -contro·r ·of their'"respective ma:gnets. 

The armatures of magnets 51 to 55 are yoked to translator bars 41 

to ·45, respectively. When any one of the magnets 51 to 55 is energized it 

draws the bar to vfhich its armature is yoked to the right and holds it there 

until, when the circuit through the magnet is broken, a retractile spring at 

th~ left extremity of the bar bring~ the la.tter back into its normal posi-

tion. 

The various· ·perinutative positions assumed by "Ule translator bars 

of c, Figure 1, determine the selection of the letter to be printed by the 

typewriter. These bars ..,....eo oaitl l:Jalilooa.,. are slotted, the slots being so ar-

ranged that, as the bars are displaced to the right under the action of 

.-5-
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magnets 51 to 55,~for each different~arrangement of the translator bars · · 

~ one and only one alignment of slots presented under the set 

of stunt bars 109, into which a ~~k·~~~~·:~~~;; 
The stunt bar selected is not permit

·..; ~ C;(\\o' '1 E) 
the alignment of slots until a universal ar 1101\is re-ted to drop into 

leased under the action of a magnet 57 of E1 ~~ circuit for which 

is closed by contact 58. This contact 58 is operateq by a bar 59 which 

is displaced to the right when any of the translator bars 41, 421 43, 44, 
-~~~ 

45, or the extra bar 40~~ to the right. The circuit for magnet 57 is 

as follows: from positive of battery H through conductor 91, contact lever 

83, closed contact 84, conductor 92, closed contact 39, conductor 116, 
ca-to 

vrinding of I!'..agnet 57,· conductor 117, closed contact 58, conductors ~~ 108 

to negative of battery H. (.lo~' %.~) .! 

When any stunt bar 109 of C~drops into position it strikes a 
~c. ( l \~I ~ e: ).) 

crank shaft Y14,A which closes a contact 115 :d{) E. -~ This contact 
~ 

controls the printing magnet 73, ~ armature 74, which swings about 

an axis 75, aJIM 'l!! actuates the printi.ng drive pin "(6. The circuH .. for 

magnet 73 is as folloWs: positive of battery K, conductor 1181 winding of 

magnet 73~ conductor 119, closed contact 115, conductor 120 to negative of 
. ~ 

K. In practice batteries K and _H are the same, being~shown as separate 

only clearness of circuit tracing. Also the batteries are simply to rep-

resent a source of E.M.F.; either machine or battery for the equipment can 

be designed for a range of voltages. 

When a stunt bar drops into position it draws down vri th it drag 

link 77. presenting the slot in member 78 before the printing drive pin 76. 

When magnet 73 is energized, member 78 is driven forward operating drive 
~ 

bar 79 by bell cra.nk"about shaft 80~ti:" 7:fn turn operates a 

plunger 81 which actuates the proper -key off'typewriter G •. When drive bar 

79 is practically at the bottom of its stroke it operates crank 82 thereby 

---
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moving contact lever 83 from contact 84 to contact 85. This action causes 

two things to happen: ( 1) The . tape step. forw·ard magnet 47 Or in tape trans-

mitter·B is energized, the circuit being from positive of battery H through 

conductor 91, contact lever 83, contact 85, conductor 90, winding of magn~t 
. ~ . 

47, conductors 89, 88,1\87, r.s? '8€ to negative of batt~ry H; (2) Vihen con-

tact 84 is opened the entire system is restored to normal in the following 

manner: circuit for lock magnet 56 is broken at contact 84, thus releasing 
·atA ~ 

the transmitter bars~and in turn opening contact 39. When the latter con
/\ 

tact open5 the circuit for universal bar magnet 57 of translator C is broken, 
~>IM~~ ~e (lto'otE) ~ .... ~J,.. 

the return of bar llO~er action of spring 71 raising the stunt barJ 109 
~ ~ 

o:f c. Thereupon the translator bars o:f C return to normal. Crank contact 

115 is openedwhen the selected stunt bar !!W comes out of' the slots, print 

magnet 
~'"'"~ ~~ 1~ ·u;) ~ ~ ~"?~- '~~.. . · 

73 is~peleased, and print bar·79 returns to nor~l. The latter re- 1 

leases crank 82, contact lever .83 is restored to make contact at 84, and 

the entire system is now in readiness for another operation. 

There now remains to be explained the function o:f :rnagnet 50 of C ~J) 
{; t cl . :~ .:::n::::c:::d t:~::p:i ::c: :ke ~:m:h:e:::o;:: ::c:::n:::o:.~ t 

A consi~eration of 

a;d 55 wi~be energized. In 

<:!:?. ~ ~ ot.her words, whenever the Bfot combination ioae • l .'I •- set up on A is t.he 
"--.,y same as that set. up· on B, the resultant is zero, or 11 blank11

• It is ne·cess-

· ary that the c~yptograph make a record of each such case in order that 
~~~ 

messages may be correctly deciphered. The,_ method vre have devised for this. 

recording ~-&al-lowS*·~ • · 

As already e:x:plained.J the ·circuit :for magnet 50 . 
~~!.. ~~.~lo .~ ~!.. ~ d1v ~. ~ -k-t, 

is completed only whenAthe armature ~2 o:f relay 38 

is at its back contact 37• e&a ee~~cb 66 clussew 
t () 3b 

;In- a!IJetlsP t:ontact,.closes each time any key of' trans-
f' '"· 

mitter A is depressed, under action of' transmitter 

-7-
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bar 0, but contact 37 is closed only ·when none of the magnets 51 to 55 is 

·- ~ . 

~lJ 

1-~ . 

ener.gi zed. That is, whenever the resultant of the interaction of transmit-

ters .A and B is anything· other than zero or 11blank11
_, relay 38 is. actuated 

----- --- ~'VI) 

r:
d contact 37 is broken~ When1.the resultant is 11blank11

1 then and only then 
. ~ " 
. ~11 contact 37~~ closed and magnet 50 energized. The ci~cuit for magnet 

. . 

1 

50 is· then as follows: from positive of battery H through conductor 931 wind-

\ :~ ::n::::-:7~0:0:::::::;r8:::.::::e:e::::::t0:6:a:::::c::r ::: :::.~::el::er 
I 
\ 

magnet 50 is yoked to the sixth translator bar.J40, which, like the other trans-

lator bars, is drawn tow·ard the z:-ight when magne~ 50 is energized. Translator ·~~ 
):/ :I . ·!. bar 40 determines the selection of.: stunt:,or which in turn causes the print-
. . ~ -~ l ing of' a character. In the posi ti~ shovmf\occupied by the stunt bar rei'erred 

2 .t according to the keyboard of a standard 
- :r: (l"l { J ~~

1
. ·, J .

1 
typewriter, but it can, of course; be caused to print another, a dash for ex-

d I 
gf _ t 1 ample. ~------------------ ------....... 

. ~ _r- ~ .J .) \~ fhe reason for the parallol coinbination of resistance 60 and rolay \\ 
0_~ ~ ~r· ,\!1 38 is so that a fai>·ly sensitive relay may be shuntod by a resistance of such \1 
~~\ ~-~ value that~the voltage drop across the combination will not be great enough \ 

j1 ;j ~ ·. '
1

·} to interfere with the satisfactory operation of magnets 51 to 55, v;hether only j 

"?'P -~ 1•• ~ one operates or whether they all operate. It is necessary that relay')8 be ( 
- ) ~lfo ~~ 

~..... interposed betvreen battery and magnets o6 be 46, but it is optional whether 

a low resistance relay is used or· a high resiste.nce relay shunted by a low 

resistance unit• 
--~------'--------------------It has been seen that there is no direct relation betvreen the keybar 

struck on the keyboard transmitter .A and the letter that is printed on type-

v~iter G. The relation is only an indirect one, exercised·by the tape trans-
. (j~t~ 

I!l.itter B, and specifically by the particular.l-e"err that happens to be set up " . 
at B at a given moment. If the perforated tape pas~through B consists of 

" 
perforations representing an entirely randoi!l., unintelligible sequence of 

letters it obviously becomes an enciphering key which may be employed to· trans-

form an xxintelligible communication into an unintelligible one that vdll be 

-8-
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secret to all except those possessing the key. Since the tape advances auto

matically ·after each printing operation, the enciphering· key changes vri th 

each letter to be enciphered_, and this can be extended indefinitely by making 

the .perforated tape as long as the text to be enciphered. 

It vrill nOii'T be assumed that the keybar for letter A is struck on 

the keyboard transmitter A, and that at the same time the finger pins in tape 
~CIJ...I-.~ 

transmitter B are set up according to the 
1
,code for letter N. From what has 

been said in connection with magnets 51 to 55 it vrlll be clear that the re-

sultant of the interaction of these two letters will be as follows: 

Keyboard transmitter = + .f. - =A 
Tape transmitter = - + To = N 

Translator - + t + + - K - -
Translator bars 41~ 42_, 43, e.nd 44 will be drawn to the right 

under the action of energized magnets 511 52_, 53, and 54, the electrical 
~-~.:'<:h . 
M! 1 ett"t:;s' for which are deemed sufficiently well understood from the forego-

ing description to warrant their tracing being omitted. 
. .· . .t.a. ~ \'rV.A. ~ ~ ~ 

The K stunt bar will drop into the aligned slots on the translator ,... 

bars upon the energizatio~ of the unive~aal b~· magnet 57 by closing of con-

tact 58. When the K stunt bar drops into position drag link 77 draws member 

78 down, presenting its notch before printing drive pin 76; the K stunt bar 

also causes crank contact 115 to be closed and print magnet 73 is energized, 

causing print bar 79 to be driven dawn, depressing the K plunger, 811 and 

causing the typewriter G to print the letter K. At the end of the downward 

stroke of bar 79_, crank 82 opens contact 84 and closes contact 85. The re~ 

sults of the operation of the crank 82 have already been set forth, .the en-

~ 
and made ready for the cycle. 

. {\ 
tire system being cleared 

Assuming that we have been dealing·with a case of enciphering, 

wherein A. is the plain-text letter; ·N, the key letter for enciphering A, and 

K the resultant cipher letter, the decipherment requires that the depression 

· of keyboard K on the transmitter A, combined with the setting up of letter N 

-9-
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on tape transmitter B, shall produce A, the original plain-text letter. The 

interaction may be shown schematically as follows: 

·Cipher letter K = -+-+ + + .. 
Key letter N : - - ++-
Plain-text let-

ter A = ++---
In this case only ma.griets 51 and 52 would be energized~ the A stunt 

bar selected, and A printed on.the typewriter G. Thus, the reciprocal re-

lationship between the plain-text and cipher letters through the intermediacy 

of the key letter N has been maintained. 

·We may now proceed to a description of the apparatus in its mechan-

ical aspects. Figure 2 is a side elevation view of the cryptograph in its 

relationship to a typewriter keyboard. The side frame of the cryptograph is 

shainn removed, for the sake of clearness. 
. (}.v..~ 

In this figure the portion denoted 

by A is the cryptograph, B denotes the keys of the 
(\ . typewriter. 
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Figure 4 sho:ws the arrangements for the master contact 39 of -etm-· 
REF ID:A4161814 

~ Figure 1 as associated With the keyboard transmitter contacts. In 
0) 

Fi{?lre 4 the transmitter bars,t\1, 2, 3, 4, ~11/f/¥ are shown in relati'on to the 

contact levers of which only three, 11 81 and 9 are seen; contact lever 7 

makes contact at 10 when the bar l is in its normal position e.nd held so by 
lp 

spring "j;§, or at ll when the bar is displaced to the right. Two terminals 

12 and 13 for soldered connections are shown. The crank 14, pivoted at 15, 

operates contact lever 16, closing contact 17 whenever one or more of the 

bars ~are displaced to the right~ 

:--·-tu~··~·. 

-12-
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~~~. 
A cryptograph to be positioned over the keyboard of 1\· typewriter~ 

the said cryptograph comprising essentially a plural-uni -!:.--code 

keyboard transmitter 1 a plural--unit· ··code· perforated tape trans-
. ~..:.,c; ... ~ 

mitter, a plural unit code translator, and means for traaafei• 0 
ft As~ 

~ the action of the said transla~or \to the keys of the /\type-: 

wri ter. e'VeP which the said 01 ;yp tograph is pOS1t1oneQe ·~ 
ON~ .:_.JJ~~ 

A cryptograph to be positioned over the keyboard off\ typewriter,· 

the said cryptograph comprising essentially a plural unit code 

keyboard transmitter upon which a first set of electrical con-

-ditions corresponding to a plain~~message character ~n the 

plural unit code is established, a plural unit code perforated 

tape transmitter uponwhich a second.set of electrical conditions. 

corresponding to an enciphering character in the plural unit code 
' 

is established~ a plural unit code translator under the joint con-

trol of the said first and second sets of electrical.conditions, 

whereby an electrical condition resulting from the interaction of 

the said first and second sets of electrical conditions is trans-

lated in terms of movement of one of a set of selectable members, 

means for co~~. icating the movement of a selected member to one 
. ~ 

of a set of plungers operating the keys of~ typev~iter keyboard 

over which ~he cryptograph is positioned, and causing the type-

' writer to print a cipher charac·t:.er to represent the ei~heFIIII 8EJ:lii. 
. h . -. 

·., .~~1..~ • d 1 · I d .massacre character. ye :a....-~ sa1 p a~n/'\ .. = o 
0....,..~~~-

3. A cryptograph to be positioned over the keyboard of ,.._typewriter, 

the said cryptograph comprising essentially a plural unit .code 

keyboard transmitter upon which a first set of electrical conditions 
. ' 

corresponding to a cipher ~--* mezesee-character in the plural unit 

code is established, a plural unit code perforated tape transmitter 

upon which a second set of electrical conditions corresponding to 

a;:deciphering character in the plural unit code is established, a 

plural unit code translator under the joint control of the said first 

-13-
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and second sets of electricai conditions, whereby an electrical 

condition resulting from the interaction of t~e said first and 

second sets of electrical conditions is translated in terms of 

movement of one of a set of selectable members, means for com-

municating the movement of a selected member to one of a set of 
:1~ 

plungers operating the keys of A typewriter keyboard over which 

the cryptograph is positioned, and causing the typewriter to - ~~-~ 
print a plain~ character to represent the deciphered ~ 

::;:~}~ th9 -ed:d oipb:e:z-~-charact.er. 

4• In a cryptograph, means for causing a first set of electrical con-

ditions representing a 1nessage cnaracter to interact with a second 

set of electrical conditions representing a ciphering character, 

means for translating a third set of ele~trical conditions result-

ing from the interaction of the first two sets of electrical con-
t 

ditions into mechanical motion of a selectable member, and means 

for transferring the motion ?f the said selectable. member to a key 
~ ~o.-~~~ 

of~ ~ keyboardAover which the cryp~~gr~ph is positioned. 

5. In a cryptograph means for communicating the action of a translator 

. to the keyboard o~·~ which the cryptograph is po-

sitioned, the said means consisting of a set of drag link members 

connected to the stunt bars of the said translator, each drag link 

member being connected to a slotted connecting link~ each connect-

ing link being connected to a print bar, each print bar being con-

nected to a plunger hovering over a key of the said typewriter, a 

print magnet, a printing drive pin actuated by the said print magnet, 

all of said means being arranged and associated so that when a stunt 

bar of the translator is selected the said printing drive pin en-

gages with the slot in the said slotted connecting link pertaining 

to the selected stunt bar and causes the pertaining print arm to 

actuate the plunger to which the print arm is attached and to oper-

ate a key of the keyboard of the said typewrit~r. 

-14-
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.1.\n obJect or this invention is to provide e. oryptogra.phil'lg mchine 

which When properly positioned ever the koybOard of f.\ey COl!IDercia.i typ~ 

w.riter a.ncl aonju.uotioned· t1ith a tape tra.namlttor, well kno'11Jl :J.n the art 

ot print ina te1earapcy ~ wUl l.i,llon a legible m.essage or coii'!IlUll1®tion 

being written on the keyboam ot the oryptographi!J€ mncl1ine and upon a 

perforated te.po beina pqseed ttiru. the ta.pe trBilanitter. will function 

to produce on the typewriter n orypto81'om or etpher maeai)GEh ~e product• 

ion or the cr,yptogram will be sntomatlc and ~e~ire no ~ecinl skill or 
or 

knowledge or the opere.tk:R, tho· operator beitlcr in i~rance of any par-

ticul~ letter uhich will occur ae a re~tant betwaon the action ot the 

keyboard transmitter and the tape transmitter. This Qcyptogram may then 

be sent by e.ey. or tho usu!)l commercial methods; llll3.11. telegraph, cable, 

or radio and will be unintelligible to unauthor13ed porsonp or persono 

vithoat tho proper means of decipherment.. ~~e autho~iaed person however 

beinz provid~d with· a Ol",}tptograp;hilil>. t2a0h !no identical with the one used 

to encipher the _meeeage sitn.!}iy rewrite~! the cryptoc:ra.m, lettor for lo~tar. 

on h~s machine _which produ.cos the legible meaellg'e on his typewriter. 

A further object of this 1nv~nt1on is the &!'Plication of the print• 

tn.rs tole31"a.ph tape trc:.nsm.1tter, ueiDe the £1ve unit codo, and usinJ a c1r

cula.r, rep~ating, ¢ellu1oid tapa, With <>ha.r~ctoro pwJ.Ohet\ ~phazardl.y, to 

operate in o. oircu.it wi~h a :DandOt 8!1.\'Moothod .keyboard tra.nBI!litter, of 

well known tom, J.n BU.Ch Q ma.nnor thr.l.t the tt.ot1on of the tape trEmemittcr 

end thO keyboa.rd. trtmam1ttor will tor any GiVon Cht\raoter add or su.btra.ot 

aigebr&~cally and. tho resalt~ or pr~ct will control~ combinat~on ot 

slott~d :Sandot trc.nsl~tor bm;oa, also or t10ll known form. As in prJ.nt1ns 

tolegraphy the position of tho translator bars Be1eote the. letter to be 

p~inted e.nd suoh ie tho case in this a.ppUca.t1on. 

A furtller obJect of this invention is the unique means provided by 

t'lhioh tho printinz of the aelocted lettor on tho typecrritor is parfo~d. 
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These W)an.s e.ro that after e. letter ha.a been selectee\ at prQper time e. 

printing dmpul~ occurs thru a magnet which depresses a pertaining pluno~r. 

There are thirty two ot these piUng&ra which are proper~ positioned over 

the keys or a.tcy" typetll'iter, Md th~ plungers thereby control the type• 

\'Triter keyboard. The means or striking the correct plunger, and of op• 

e~ati~ the typeuriter keyboa.rd, by these Plu.l\1ere 1B olaimed to be new 

o.nd novel• 

A further object ·of' this invention is the Qontrol ot the keyboe.rd 

ot a standard typewriter by the re~tant action of a tape transmitter 

upon a keyboard tra.nfmlitter by means or a translator. 

The m&lJ3' e.r;pl:ica.t ion, or suoh a dev1oe as an automatic cryptograph• 

ing machine which can be used with any or all commercial, typewriters, 

requil"il'le' only to be positioned over the keys ot the typewriter and 

removed as desi~ed, will be readU1 apparent, A:tw commercie.i or m111-

ta17 enterprise in whloh seeret cOlllll'.l;l1ll1Ce.tlo~ 16 desired in a quick 

pro.ctic~l ma.tl!l.er, 1:1ithout 1'equirlng p:tepara.t1on of the meesege by tl'$1ned 

cryptographers, enta.Uing time ·and labor, can use Bllch a device to e-reat. 

In the dra.w~ngs acco~ and. foming a pf\l't of this applioat ion 

Fig. 1 .ie 6 side elevation view o~the cryptograph in its rela.t1one.blp 

to e. typewriter keyboard, ·The aide frame U ehoun l:'emOved for c1ee.rnese. 

The port ion of the f'ie,ure denoted A is tl}.e cryptograph whereaa :a denote$ 

the keys of the typewriter. Pie• 2 18 a. front view of the cyrptosraph 1t 

be!~ realized the.t the typewriter is behind same tho not shown. The lo• 

. cat ion of va.ri0'11s features w1il ba now explained ba.t the action Will be 

deeoribed hereinafter. 

starting \fitp the keyboard ot the cryptograph ahown at 1 in Figs. 1 

and 2 it wUl be ·observ-ed that tne keybara are piv:Ottd. by a common shstt . . . - - . . .. ~ -

at 3 in Pig. 1 a.na held u,p by individual spri~e e.t 4, The keybars oontrol, 

:in the conventional lllSli.ller • a. stt bar Band.ot i!:laVJWttooth keyboard t ranem1 tt er. 
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These sb: bare are properly supported at their exti'emit:les by baJ,1 and. roller 

bearings as show~ a.t $of Fig .. l; ilets.tl 2, beillg the ba.rfl themeelves. 'nle 

manner in wbic}l the bers control ·their contacts it? shown for the foramoat ba.r 

in Figl 2 deta.U 2. The be.r ~e yekad to. contact lever ~0 operating same about 

axis a,. tb,areby prasenti~) contact 3 to either contect 4 ~~ 6 deponding on 

whether tb.e bu.r is progressed to the right or normally to the left end n~ld 

so by spring 9. Proper terminaJ..s for .\7ir1IJg tU"e arranged for on the insu.latinG' 
': ,., ,·, 

supports 6 and 7 as Sho~ t\t 14 and 15 for the front e.n.d back oonta.Ota and a.t ··~;> 

13 for the .lover conta.ot by coilad wire 12, it ~iug 1Ulderstood that thtrl.aver 

conte.ct 1~:J lneulated. t:imln r~e e.t 11. The other five bars. are direetJ.y be• 

hind oar eh0i.7l.l. ~t · 2, ()onttolling ll\ent leal contacts e-ll ot whiCh are mount eel. 

properly on ln~nting eu:pports 6 end_ 7. Behind tlle e1x sets of aonta.ata 

there is one make and break cozt;taot controlled by a. crank shown Fig. 2 .Dat. 

27. This ora.nk is sci a.rran,gorl tha:t upon any or e.ll bars mo Vitlg to the right 

thh contact will close. The arr~ement of this crank· Ei.lld contact is sb.ovm. 

in Fi5. 3. As will be aee:n later until thi,s contact is closed tbe entire 

. systGm is not energbed. ~e- location ~d. design Of' wha.t is commonly terll!ed 

in printing telegraph practice as a Bandot Keyboard transmitter has therefore 

'been d.eeoribod. 

In Flg. 1 detail 6 is a lockinJ bar ~hioh is Qrranged to lock the key

board trcJlSmitter bars in ·the poaitiona determined by depression of any key 

until after all neoesoary succeeding oporattone nave·bcen completed. This 

loCk be.r 1s oontrolled:. by magnet e e.nd armature 9! The operation of tha 

tranamitter and look may best be W1deretood 'by an m=aminat~on of Pig. 4. An 

a.sa1Jlllllent of letters has bee~ made ·to move the bt'l.r~ to t ha right in aocord-

' ance with one version of the five unit code• Any other ~ssicnment v~ll cporate 

equa.l1y well~t 

The ta~e transmitter has not been shovl.n in these figures, its f'nm and 

aet.ion being ~o fa.ird.liar to those eehooled f.n the print1ng tel.egr~h e.rt tha~ 

reproduction $.s deemed tlllneceusary. SUffice it to ~f\1, :for ·this purpose that a 
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These six bars are properly supported at their extremities by ball and roller · 

bearings as shown at 5 of Fig~ lietail 2, being the bars themselves. 'lhe 

manner in which the bars c·ontrol their contacts is shown for the foremost bar 

:in Fig~detail 2. The bar is yoked to contact lever 10 ~perating same about 

axis a, thereby presenting contact 3 to either contact 4 or 5 depending on 

whether the bar is progressed to the right or normally to the left and held 

so by spring 9. ·Proper terminals for wiring are arranged for on the insu.la.ting 

supports 6 a.nd 7 as shown at 14 and 15 for the front e.Ud back contacts and at 

13 for the lever contact by coiled wire 12, it being understood that the, lever 

contact is insulated from frame at 11. The. other five bars are directly be-

hind bar shown at 2, controlling identical contacts all or which are mounted 

properly on insulating supports 6 and 7. Behind the six sets or contacts 

there is one make a.nd brea.k contact controlled by a. crank shown Fig. 2 Det. 

27. This crank: is so arranged that upon e;ny or all bars moving to the right 

this contact will close. The arrangement of this crank and contact is shown 

in Fig. 3. As will be seen later until this contact is closed the entire 

system is not energized. The location and design of what is commonly termed 

in printing telegraph practice a.s a Bandot Keyboard transmitter has therefore 

been described. 

In Fig. 1 detail 6 is a. locking bar which is arranged to lock the key-

board transmitter bars in the positions determined by depression or any key 

until after all necessary succeeding operations have been completed• This 

lock b_ar is controlled by magnet 8 a.nd armature 9. The opera.t ion of the 

transmitter and lock may best be understood by an EDtamination of Fig. 4. An. 

assignment of letters has been made to move the bars to the right in accord-

ance with one version or the five unit code. Any other assignment will operate 

equally well. 

The tape transmitter has not been shown in these figures, its farmn and 

act ion being so familiar to those schooled in the printing telegraph art that 

reproduction is deemed unnecessary. Su.ffice it to say, for .. this purpose that a. 
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tape transmitter has five lever contacts which operate between five marking 

and five spacing contacts under the control of a. perforated tape, by means 

of five finger pins which are presented under the tape. Upon the presentation 

ef a; hole in the tape over any of the finger pins the act of th.e pin rising 

thr\1 the tape hole. makes that particular marking impulse at t~e marking contact. 

The tape may therefore be perforated in characters of the so called five unit 

code allowing thirty two possiblities. Tape step forward and pin withdrawal 

is arranged automatically. SUch a tape transmitter is usually in small conpact 

form with nine terminals for externa.l electrical oonnect.ions .• · In Fig. 2 detail 

16 is a spring &lip mounted ~pon a.n insulating block 17 for soldered electrical 

connection at 18. There are directly in line behind this spring clip eight 

other identical clips properly spaced along the insulating block 17, a.nd pro-

vided with dust cover 19• This combination is designed for the terminals of 
' 

the tape tranmnitter described above and it will be seen that a. tape trans-

mi~ter ~ be inserted at will. The ~ascription hereinafter will tell of how 

the. wiring to the tape transmitter is arranged to make it a part of this 

cryptograph. 

The two transmitters described above control between themselves the six 

magnets shown in Fig. 2 as 20, 21, 22, 23, 24 and 25 and in side elevation as 

30 in Fig. 1. The armature of each of these magnets control one of the tran

la.tor bars shown Fig. 1, details 11. This control means movement of the bars 

from normal or to the left position, as one faces· the bars, to the right. 

Therefore, current through any one .of the magnets means that the magnet will 

move its translator bar to the right by the bell crank and co~pling 28 and 27, 

Fig. 1, whic:b. arrangement is shown for only 1;he first bar but it must be reme:m-

bared that the same coupling exists for all magnets and bars. The act of 

placing·certain of the six translator bars at a given time in various positions 

detennines the selection of the letter to be printed •. .An inspection of Fig. 6, 

will show how this 931ection is obtained by means of slots so arranged that if 

bars, 1, 2, 3, 4, 5, are moved to the right in accordance vii th the five unit code 
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thirty-two possible combinations will result with respect to the stunt bars 

22. A stmt bar is also shown in Fig. 1, and it will be seen that for any 

movement of the five bars a slot allignment will result which upon release 

of the universal bar Fig. 6 detail 21, and Fig. 1 detail 24,-will pennit one 

and only one stunt bar to drop in the slots. So much for movement of the 

bars, but up:m no movement whiah mey occUl' due to certain resultants, the 0 

bar is provided. Its action will be to move when none of the rest do and 

to thereby select the dash character. This will be described more fUlly 

later. Such an arrangement of slot ted bars wi 11 therefore be seen to be 

the inve-rse of the keyboard transmitter described above and the ·arrangenent 

of slotted bars or disks for such a p~ose is known as a. translator. 

For the purpose of this cryptograph the translator is made to perform 

certain unique, new, and novel f'un.ctions to be described. The movement of 

any slotted bar to the right close& a c-rank contact shom Fig. 1 detail 31, 

and Fig. 6 detail 7. The arrangement of this crank contact is ss shcmn for 

the transmitter crank in Fig. 3. The pulllose of this contact is to operate 

a magnet which releases the universal bar under the stunt bars and allows 

one stunt bar to fall according to the slots in translator. The universal 

bar is shown in Fig. 1, detail 24. It works about axis 25 under control of 

anna ture. 26, by magna t. 32. 
. . 

When any one stunt bar drops;. it in turn throws another_ crank shown in · 

Fig. 1, detail 34, in Fig. 2, detail 29, and Fig. 6-, detail 6. Th-e manner in 

\m ich this crank contact acts is shown in Fig. 5., This crank contact closes 

a circuit which energizes the ~Grting magnet. Fig. ·1, detail 35. The action· 

~rmr · · 
of the punting magnet will be described later. 

Each stunt bar is provided with a drag link Fig. 1, detail 16• This 

drag link is in turn coupled to a member 18 at pivot pin 17. Manber 18 is 

· d ed .ed!'t-t bar 19., at provided ·with a s ]D t as shovm and is pi vote and ooupl to }:lt'f"l 

. · print-
pin 36, wi tb. a bell crank action about a shaft 20, which is commom to all l."=t 

bars. V.hen a stunt bar 12 drops, under action of .spring 14, into the slots 

of the translator bar 11, the stunt bars draw down with it the. drag li~ 16, 

which draws dcwn. member 18, about pin 36,- as a center. This position then 
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presents the slot on the under side of menber 18, ·before the printing drive pin 

36. It will be observed that this ~~hng drive pin runs across the machine 1m-

der all the slotted menbers as s..'lown in Fig. 2, detail 31, and has bearings at 

M and 32, and pivoted on common centers 33 and 35. In Fig. 2• magnet 30 by its 

~tion on armture 36, therefore, will be seen to operate drive pin upon being 

energized. In Fig. 1, another view is show.n of this action, 35 being the magnet, 

33 the annature, 34 the pivot, and 36 the drive pin. 
erinr 

We now have a punt member 

18 in position with its slot before the drive pin 36, and it wUl be seen that 

.erinr 
upon energization of the F=St magnet 35, v.h ich is caused by crank contaot 34• 

menber 18 will be driven forward and punt bar 19 will drive dowa on p1wger 36. 

JOI""Ini-
Plunger 36 and all other ~ing plm1gers have _common bearing at 38, and are 

held up ~n normal posit ion by springs such as 22 wder pin 39. The plunger is 

thereby driven do v.n and the feet 23, operate the pertaining typewriter key. 

~t- . Vmen t bar_l9 moves dom at almost the end of its downward movement it 

operates a crank 37. This crank is common to ~rinr all tm ting bars and operates a 

make and break contact arrangement as will be described in the wiring diagram. 

The method of throw is the same as described before for various other crank 

controlled contacts. H?wever, the operation of this cr~~ closes a circuit 

which steps forward the tape of the tape tr:msmitter previously described, and 

restores the entire circuit to normal preliminary to carrying through another 

action from the keyboard. 

It is believed at this point that the various actions and individual units 

have been sufficimtlydescribed to justify describing a t"',ypical operation from 
· prihr 

pressing a key of' the cryptogram to the final punting of a letter on the type-

writer. Reference is therefore 1nade to Fig. 7, to outline an electrical 

principal of this cryptograph. A, represents the contacts of the keyboard trans-

mitter, and B, the contacts of the tape trans.lflitter. It will be seen that if 

contact 5, moves over to stop 1, and contact 7 moves to stop 3• magnet 12 will 

not 'be energized, the circuit being open at 8 and 2. Again if contact 6 remains 

at st.op 2, and contact 8 remains at stop 4, magpet 12 will not be energized , the 

circuit being open . at 1 and 3. But if contact 5 moves to stop 1, and contact k 

remains at stop 4, magnet 12 will be energized for the circuit is complete from 
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battery 17, wire 14, contact 8, stop 4, wire 9, stop 1, contact 5, wire 11, mag-

net winding 12, and by wire 13 retur.a to battery. Magnet 12, therefore, draws 

up its armature 15, which is yoked to the translator bar 16. Likewise, if con-

tact 7 moves to stop 3, and contact G remains at stop 2, the same action will occur 

due t·o magnet 12 being energized. This is cited as a typical example of the re-

1ationship existing between five sets of contacts of the keyboard transmitter 

with the five sets of contacts of the tape transmitter. As both tar:e transmit-

ter and keyb<:>ard transmitter function in aoco .Idance vvi th the five unit code, a 

resultant action between the two will 

Keyboard Transmitter 

Tape Transmitter 

occur for any combination 
Magnets 

l 2 3 4 
" ~ 0 0 

5 
0 

0 0 ... "' 0 
1: A 
: N 

Prints on Typewriter ~ ... ~ "- 0 : K 

of letters. 

)?r;,r 
Now through the action of the two transmitters the typewriter would punt the 

letter K11 whereas N ''l:l)uld have been presented in the tape and A have been struck 

on the keyboard transmitter. The person receiving such a letter, telegram or 

communication would strilce this letter K on his keyboard transmitter of his 

cryptogra,ph. He would further use an identical tape which he would start in the 

same place as the enciphering operator. Such a ·program v10uld be arranged be-

forehand. He therefore strikes K on his keyboard and his tape transmitter pre-

sents N vmereas 
Maggets 

l 2 3 4" 5 
Keyboard Transmitter ... 4- ~ ~ 0 = K 

Tape Transmitter 0 0 + + 0 - l\1 -
-~ ... 0 0 0 - A -

and the letter A is that letter which was originally transmitted. This then is 

the principal upon which this cryptograph enciphers and deciphers, but from the 

print-
pressing of a key to the punting of a Character there are functional ~evices 

necessary for such results. 

In Figo 9, A is the keyboard transmitter and B is the tape transmitter._ The 

can tac ts are wired for resultant action to the magnets controlling the translator 

bars of the translator which is shovm. at c. For clearness of wiring, the key-

board transmitter D, translator E, and printer F, have also been duplicated in a 

schematic side elevation view, a.nt:L G refrc:>senT.5 a.. lypewrit~r. 

..-
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Assuming a tape to be in the tape transmitter as before, and perforations 

denoting the latter N presented to the pins. Than lever 8 will be over to 

contact 16, and lever 9 to contact 18. Assume again that the operator depresses 

key A of the keyboard transmitter, the saw tooth bars will move in accordance 

with the five unit code , 

0 Bars 
2. 3 4 5 

+ + .. 0 0 OcA 

the plus signs representing_ movement to the right. It will therefore be seen 

that bar o, 1 and 2, move while 3, 4, and 5, remain at rest. Now bar 0 does 

not enter into the five unit coda, it is known for the purposes of this de scrip-

tion as a universal bar which moves to tbs right upon pressing any key of the 

keyboard. As will be described more thoroughly later, if say A is pressed on 

the keyboard a.nd sa.y A at the same time operates in tbs tape transmitter the· 

resultant would be zero. This would give the deciphering operator no indica-

tion of what had occured at this point. The universal bar circuit is so 

arrant§ed that when zero is the resultant, a dash will print which will indi-
. . 

cate to the deciphering operator that he should strike the dash kay. 

To resuJIB, key A, having bean depressed, it will be observed that the 

movement of any or all bars to the right causes crank contact, Fig~ 9, detail 

21, to close. The crank contact was shown by Fig. 3. Now contact 21 is the 

master contact which energizes the system and until a key of the keyboard i.s 

operated there is no drain upon the batt.ery 38. 

·The condition at this point is that bars O, 1; 2 are to the right, con-

taot 21 is closed, which throws_ locking mgnet 52 thereby locldng key-ba.rs 

with lock 53, as per Fig. a, the circuit being from the battery 38 wire 67, 
tvv->~;__,, ~ ~oJ;- o:;-........-> w1Av · 

61, 59, 58(;· ~hrough contacts 21, wire 60, contacts 56, 55, and return to 
-~ . . . . 

battery by wire 66. · Also battery is presented to the keyboard transmitter 

contacts and tape transmitter contac.ts! In this connection there will be 
r t-hu5- for . ·. 

current through the combination't'bar:.;,.:l, battery 38,· wire 66, ·contact 55, 

contact 56, wire 60, through contacts 21, wi~ 68, lever 23, contact 29, 

to ~onta.ct 11, through lever 6, wire 69, to magnet 43, wire 77, 76, re

sistance 40 and relay 39, wire 84, 82, and return to battery•- bar 2, battery 
. .} 

38, wire 66, contact 55, contact 56, wire·GO, through contacts 21, wire 68, 



r. 
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lever 24, contact 31, to contact 13, through lever 7, Wire 70. to magnet 44, 

wire 78, 76, resistance 40 and relay 39, wire 84, 82, and return to battery;

ba.r 3, battery 38, Wire 66, contact 55, contact 56, wire 60, through contacts 

21, wire 68, lever 25, contact ·32, to contact 16, through lever a, wire 71, 

to magnet 45, wire 79, · 76, resistance 40, and relay 39, wire 84, 82 and return 

to battery;- bar 4, battery 38, wire 66, contact 55, contact 56, wire 60, 

contacts 21, wire 68, lever 26, contact 34 to contact 18, lever 9, wire 72 

' 
to magnet 46, wire eo, 76, resistance 40 and 

0 • 
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relt\Y 39, wire 84:, 82 and return to battery;- bar 5 no circuit ina.smu.ch as both 

levers 27 and 10 remain at rest under the assamption of A in the Keyboard trans-

mitter a.nd N in the tape transmitter, the tape t:ra.nsmitter being 

6 
0 

7 
0 

levers 
8 9 
+ t-

10 
0 • · N 

plus again denoting levers to the right. 

Now the above detailed description means, in the brief~ that magnets 43, 

44, 45 and 46 are energized and have drawn their translator bars 1, 2, 3, and 

4 to the right by means of the a.rmature be :fng yoked to these bars as previously 
. . 

described. 
/O:l. • 

Now this condition effects a selection among the stunt bars ~. The 

proper stunt bar ~ being in this case stunt bar of letter K.~an the trans-

lator bars moved to the r~ht,crank contact 49 was closed which released the 

universal bar holding the stunt bars up• The manner in which the universal bar 

was released was by energization of magnet 85 thus ~ battery 38, wire 82, 83, 

contacts 49 wire 87 magnet 85 wire 63, contacts 21, wire 60, contact 56, con-

tact 55, wire 66 and return to battery. 

As . stated before the K stunt ba.r drops in the translator bars ~Wtis. The 

stunt ba.r draws down with it drag link 88 presenting the'=~~ 89 a.nd its slot 

before the printing drive pin 91. The stunt bar at the same time throws crari.k 93 

95" 
which closes crank contacts 94 and a cir~it is set up·from battery 05, wire 96 

contacts 94, wire 97, printing magnet 86 and wire 98 return to battery. In prac-

tice this battery 95 and battery 38 a.re of course identical baing shown ii'ld.ividua.l· 

only for clearness of cir~it tracing. Also the batteries are simp~ to repres-

ent a. source of E.M.F. either machine or battery f'or the equipment can be designed 

for a. range of voltages. 
. mem.bet' 0 . · · 

Now upon Ill.8g'll8t 86 being energized, number 89 is driven fol"\vard operating 

drive bar 90 by bell crank about shaft 100. Drive ba.r 90 in turn OIS:ra.tes the 

proper plunger 101 which actuates the. K key of the typewriter shown at G in Fig. 

9. 1~en drive bar 90 is practically at the bottom of its stroke it operates crank 

92 &Od thereby crank lever contact 55, moving lever 55 from contact 56 to contact 
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57. Thi!J action ~a;u.ses two things to happen - the tape step forward magnet.- S.lf 
/QI/3 

is operated, battery 38, wire 67, 61, J:ei, 62; contact 57, lever 55 am wire;, 

66 return to battery;• and the opening of contact 56 restores the system to 

normal by opening the battery supply on the wire 66 side, lock; magnet 52 releases 

permitting transmitter bars 0, 1, and 2 to return to n0d"Ill8.1, and opening crank 

· . r9.$rores the k 
contac~ 21, universal bar magnet 85 releases and universal bar reset:Pea stunt bar 

whereupon translator bars 1, 2, 3 and 4 retUrn to normal, crank contact control-

ling print magnet 86 releases and print bar 90 returns to normal. Crank 92 is 

r~stor~~ and contact lever 55 is restored to contact 56 placing the system in 

readiness for a ~cceeding operation• 
I< 

It is necessary now to explain the act ion of the 0 bars· of the Keyboard 

· ~ro · 
transmitter and translator. As before stated when Ze9Z' is the resultant of the 

k 
act ion of the Keyboard transmitter on the tape transmitter none of the transla.tor 

46 k 
magnets 43, 44, 45/and 47 will .be operated. At the Keyboard transmitter A how-

ever the 0 bar moves to the right upon pressing any key. This closes contacts 

22 and if none of the translator magnets are energized there will be no current 

thru rel~ 39, relay 39 contacts 41 will then remain closed. Under these.cir-

cumstances a circm:!ilt is clos.ed from battery 38 wire 67, 64, contacts 41, wire 

65J contacts 22Jwire 74, magnet 42,and wire 75 return to battery. The energization 

of magnet 42 moves translator bar 0 to the right and a dash is selected and 

· or 
printed on the typewriter which indicates to the deciphering operat l9fi that he 

also shall strike a dash at this point upon decipherment. The necessity of 

the zero bars is accordingly made apparent. The reason for the parallel com

bination of resistance• 40 and relf\Y 39 is so that a fairly sensitive r:-ele.y may be 

used shunted by a resistance of su.ch value that the voltage drop across the com-

bination will not be great enough to ~ffect the satisfacto;y operation of mag-

nets 43, 44, 45, 46, and 47 whether only one operates or whether all operate •. 

It is necessary that relay 39 be interposed between battery and magnets ~3, 44, 

45, 46, and ·47 bu.t as to· whether a low resistance relay is used or a high resis-
/ow unit-

ta.nce relay shunted by afresista.nce~is optional. 
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Tiie purpose of the look 53 is that a.tter the operator strikes a key all 

su.ooeed:ing operations be perfonned before the keyboard is released. Now while 

these succeeding operations will be practically instantaneous still·the necess

ity will be apparent for those instances when the operator strikes another key 

too q_u.ickly or inadvertently. 

The operation of enciphering a message has therefore been described. The 

processes of decipherment are the inverse and it is not thought necessary to 

go into great detail• In the assumption above the coilliiil.Ulicant· receives the 

letter Kin the communication. As the sending operator and the receiving op

erator ha.ve~entica.l tapes, the deciphering operator strikes K on his keyboard, 

the tape se-t;;up N and the resultant is A which prints upon the typewriter and 

is the letter desired to be communicated before the enciphering process. 

Having ma.de the operation and application of this cryptograph clear we 

claim: 

1. A mechanism which automatically enciphers a communication on the 

printed page of the typewriter. 

2. A mechanism using the five unit code and a. circular perforated 

tape to encipher a. communication on the printed page of the typewriter~ 

3. A unique, new, and novel mechanical' and electrical device for com

bining the resu.ltants of a. keyboard transmitter and a. tape transmitter to 

actuate the keyboard of a. type\vriter,t 

4. A "Wl.ique, new and novel method of actuating mechanically and 

electrically the keyboard of a. type,vriter after selection. 

5. The design of a. device which may be placed, in front of, and over 

the keyboard of the usu.aJ. commercial typewriter and will upon opera.t ion of the 

device resu.lt in performing a cryptogram on the keys of the typewriter a.n.d hence 

compelling the typewriter to print a cryptogram which is automatic and in which 

the cipher is non-recurrent and therefore does not allow itself to decipherment. 

Witnessed: Signed: 

Witnessed: Signed: 

Signed: 
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~ape t~anllllllitter has five lever contacts which operate between ~S.ve marking 

a't'ld tlYe ape.oina oonta.ets 'Q.ll.de,_. the control of & peri'orate4 te.!,)e, by ~an8 

ot five t~r pine which are prcsentod und~r the tape. Upon the presentation 

Ot a hole in the tape Ov(!r W'JJ7 of the fmger pino the· act of' the pin l'ising 

tl\n the tap~ hole l'$keS the.t pw;tteular marld.nc impulse at 'tho marking contact.· 

The ta.pe m&7 tllereforo be perfora.ted in oha.ro.cters of the so co.lled tive unit 

code o.llow1Q3' tbirt;Y two poaoiblitiea. Tape etep fQrwal'd and pin witnd%'awal 

is ar~-,d · Glltomat 1ca.Uy. · SUch a tepa tranamltter 1s usually in small conpa.ct 

f'orm \11th nine terrnine.le tor oxternal. electrJ.c&l aonneottono.. In Fig. 2 deta.U 

lb 1e a sprina e11p mounted upon ~ ~latins block 17 ror soldered electrical 

cotmection at 18. ~oro nre diroct).y in l:tno bohind this spdna cUp elf;ht 

other identical clipo proporly spaced nlong the inSUla~lna block 17, and pro~ 

v1dod with duet oo'fer 19. 1'h1s combirlatlon is ded~gned for the torm1nale of' 

the tt.tpe tr8llsc1tter descl.'"ibed above and 1t \7111 bq seen thst a. tap$ trans• 

mitter llll\Y be inserted at oill• CJ.'he deooript1on hcJ,'oine.f'ter will teU of' ~ow 

the wiring to the tape tt-a.nmnittor is arrmJCed to tnnko it a. p~ of th1e 

'i'he two transm1tters doso.ribedt a.bovo oontrol betw·een themselves the lib: 

ma.snete shown ln Fio:• 2 as 20, 21, 22, 23• :?At and 25 and S.n. e!d.e elevation as 

30 in Ftc;. 1. IJ.1he e.rnmturo of each ot these inogttoto control. one ot thetron

lator bare ooovm i'iB• 1, details 11. !l!h.is oontr<?l moans movement of the bBrs 

from normal or to the lef't position, a.e one faces the bars, to the right. 

~eretore, current through G.rJ:g one o£ the llUJ.Sllets means that the ma.snet will 
. 0 . 

. move its translator bar to the right by the bell crank o.nd coupl1Jl8 28 and 27, 

Fig. 1, w:M~ arranganant is shown for only 1be first bar but it must be rS!D.em

bered that 1he same couplhlg exists tor all magnets and bars. ~e sot of 

plaoi:ag certain of the six .translator lars at a given time m 'various positions 

detennines the aeleotion of the ·letter to be printed• An· 1nspmt1on ot FiB• 6, 

will show how this selection is obtained by rooane of slots so a.r~ed that if 

bars, 1, 2, 3, 4, 6, ·are moved to the right in accordance w1 th 1ho ftve unit cod~ 
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thirty-tllo possible combinations will result t1i th respect to the stunt bars 

22. A stunt bar is also shom 1n 11'1g. 1, and it will be seen that for arJ7 

. mo'V8mellt of the :tlYe bars a slot alllgmnent vdll resolt wbich upon rolease 

ot the miversal bar Fig. 6 detail 21, and h'ig. 1 detail 24, wiU pem1t one 

·anc1 onl11 one atwt bar to drop 1n tbs slots •. So much il3r movenrmt of the · 

bars, but UJDD na mavenent vfuicb. mS\Y occur due to certain resultants, the 0 

bar is prorided. Its action mll be to move when :none ot tile rest do ad 

to ~ereby select the dash ooam.otcr. rue will be desc:ribml more :tally 

later.· Such an arra.ngtnst o.t slotted bars will therefore bo smm to bo 

the inven:e of tho ltelboard transmitter described above a.ul the ananganent 

ot slotted ba:rs or disks tor such a purpose is knol!IZl as a trsnslatol'. 

Per the pUI'pose of this cr.;rotogra1lh the translator is made to pertom 

certain unique, new, am novel tanctions to be described •. The movanent ot 

8'lJ.'1 slotted bu to .the right close~ a c.raDk contact sliom Fig. 1 detail 31, 

and ~ig. 6 detail 7. ~o a:nanganent of this C1'aDlt oontllCt is as eharm for 

the transmitter Cl'Wlk in Fig. 3. b iJUrpose of this cmtact is to operate 

a magnet 'l'ibich releases the mivorsal bar 1Dler tm stunt bars and allowa 

OD& mmt bar to· f~ ·teoordiq; to the slots 1n tranalator. The uniVersal 

baz 1a shom in Fig. l, detail 24. It wcrku about axis 25 und~ control of 

armature 26, b7 mGDet 32. 

',iben aey one stunt bar drops, 1 t ~ turn throws an~ tiler crank Bhova 1n 

Fig. 1, _detail 349 in Fig. 2, deta.ll 29, tm1 Fig. 6, detail 6. Tho tlalU'l.er 1J:L 

'lb.1oh this crank contact acts 1s shom in Pig. 5. This crank oontaet closes 
prinr 

a circuit which morgize.s tbe panting mSOlet i1,5. 1. detail 35. ~e action 

~t-ot the tins ma~et Will bo described later. 

Ea.ah Stmlt bSI' ·is p:rovided With a ·clrag link 1?1£:• lo detail 16• ~8 

drag link 1s 1n turn coupled to a.-mEmber 18 e.t pivot pin 1'1. tla!lber 16 1s 

provided with a slot as ooorm. and 1s p1vo1ed end coupled. to~ bar 19• at 

pin 36 • w11h a bell· el'ml.k action about a Shaft 20 • VJhich is oomom to aU ~t 
bars. \'iben a stunt baJ" 12 d.lops, tmder action of spring 14, into the slots 

ot the h'anslator bar 11, the stunt bars draw down with it tbe drag link 16, 

which draa dcma maaber 18, abou\ pin :56, as a ester. ~s :position the 
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preaonts the 8lot on the under side ot number ls. bofore tho prbtiDg driVe pin 
. . t- . 

a&. lt will lB observed that thls ~~Ung drive pin :nns ooroo& the l!BGhine a-

d.er all tbe slotted llf~:~bera as 8aom in .Fig. 2. detail 31• and .hes beal'i~s at 

54. an4 32• and pivoted on comon centera 33 .and 3>. In ~lg. 2, magnet 30 b7 its 

JtCUon on an.rduro 36• therefore. will be sec to operate dr1TO p1D ~ bel:Dg 

energi~ad. In Fig. 1, s.notber view is sham ot this a.cu.an. 35 be1q the magnet. 

33 the almatlU'e. 34. the pivot. and 56 tbe driTS pin. We now ilaYe a ~.t member 

l.8 1n position with tts slot betoro the driY& 'pin oo. and lt w;lll be aes that 
. P.!!!'r 

upon anerg1zat1on ot tDe p;rnt magnet 35. m Jell is caUsed b7 crank co:ntact 3ft• 

aeaabe:r l8 wUl be ax-tvm ·1b :rward and pm t; bar 19 wU1 dr1n dom Oil pl'DD8er 3&. 

Pl.Ubger 36 and all. o'U:Ler G£r(1DB plUDgen have coDm bear1D.g at 38• ad. ·aJ'Et 
. 

held up fJZ1 normal posU !on b:.r springB audb. •• 22 mde~ pin 39. !i.'he plunger la 

then'b7 driven cbz aDd the teet ~. operate the pertai~ typewriter lte)r. 

ilia pmt bar 19 moTes do• at almost the eui ot its dovmvm.rd m<Weneot U . . 

. ~~-operates a C1"8nk 37. ~.nis crank is col:mOZl to all ting bars and operates a 

make zd break contact al"rODSQ:lEIDt !IS wUl be described in ~ wir:t.ng diagl'ale 

!l'he method ot thro-.; 1s the sze as .desar1bed before fOr various other cranlt 
-

controlled omttaots. However, the operation of this cra:n1t clo$ell a oirOllit 
0 . 

which steps torward the tape· of the tape trsnsmitte:r proviou:q described, and 

restores ~e entire circuit to normal preliminary to carrying throujJL szs.oiher 

action b"olll the keyboard. 

It is believed &t this l»int tnat the ~ous action& &nd individual unJta 

han been sutticimtlS' described to Justitr d6SCrlb1DS & typical operation 1'1'0m 

pressing o. kay of the cry,ptogra}.il to. the final ~hug of a lEttter on the ~-
' 

Wl'itar. Reference is thereibre made to Fig. 7, to ouUine an. electrical 

principal of thia CJ7PtOgl'a!Jb.• A9 l'Op:esenta the contacts of tho keiboozd trans

m1 Her, and I, the contacts of tile tape trausn1tter. It will be sem. that if' 

cmtact 5• mOYea over to 8top 1, 8Z1d c ()nte.ct "1 mOTes to stop 3• mgnet 12 wtll 

not be enc:rglzed, the circuit being open at e ani 2. 4fii1n it conto.ct & !'EI!81u 

at atop 2 1 aa.d cCiltaot 8 remains a.t stop 4• mag1et 12 wiU not be energised • the 
. . 

ot:rou1t being opes.:. . a~ 1 and 3. But 1f ao:utact 5 moves to stop 1. and contact 8 

r8DB1ns et stop 4. l:lagD9t l2 will be enert;ized for the circuit is. complete tzom 
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battery 17. wire 1411 oo:ntact s, stop 4• wire 9• stop 1.· contact 5• wire 11. ~ 

ne' wmdtng 12• mel b~ wJre 13 return to battery. Magnot 12. therefOre• dran 

Q its amatlU"Q 15, llhich ia 10ked to the tnmslatoJO bar 16. Ltke'll1se. it con
tact 7 motes to s1:op z. zd contact & 1'81l81ns at stop 2. me sane a3Uan 1d.l1 ooatU" 

. . 

41» to ~et 12 boi:Qg energbede nte is oited as a tJploal em:aple of the re

lat1Qnahlp exisUll8 betrmea flyo aeta of contacts ot the keJ'boat-d tl'811am.Uter 

with the t!ve aete ot contacts of the tape tranS!!litter •. As both tap tranamit

ter tmd keJbOard t~SDitter tanot10J1 in S.OOO:tdanae tJith tb& five mit C.Odse a 

resultant actlon botweC!m tbo two will oocur for ~ col!&binaUon of letters. 
Mef;tQtl_ 

on the J.uvboai"d trarusmi tte:r. Zile persan rocoiviug lllloh a letter. teleg;na or 

c~ation woald st:rtka thAs letter K on his keyboard trarurai tter of hia 

ozonrtognxn. He 1a0uld f\u.-ther use au Identical tape mich he wo'llild stari 1n the 

same place aa the encl!ilering oporotor. SU!lb. a Pl'OSl"Bll ..,uld be ~be

forehand. He there tore strikes K em his keyboard and his tape tr:msml Uer pzoe., 

aenta ll menas 
ii~Si}'§ 

l 2 3 4 5 
lteybotll"<l Trtms-:li ttcr • .. ... ~ 0 ::. K 

~pe ~'m!lsni tter 0 () ... .. 0 ... • -
" " 0 0 0 - £. -

and the letter A 1& tlmt 1-o.ttm- mich was or1g1nallN tranl!llll1Ued. ~is tbfm ta 

the principal u};Xll\ wl'Jich t!l!z oryptogl'a!lb ehelpb.e:rs and deciphers. but trom the 
· . print" · 

vressing or a lte-J to the punUna of a oha.l"&Cter there ·are tanotlonal dn!ees 

necessa.J7 !or auah results. 

In ~ig. 9, A. is the ~oard trmunitter and n is the tape transmitter. !he 

o mtacta are wired for :rceult!lllt e.at1on to the m;sgilets controlling the iransla.tor 

ban ot the translator t'fuicn in s:..:.own at c. .Por oleamess of Wi:rins• the ke~ 

· board tran.miUer » •. translator E. and. printer F., have also been du.plicated in a 

SChematic a1de elevation view, o.ht:L G rc'fre:>~enl-6 a. typewriter. 
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AaiUIIlDB a l~ to 1ae :1D. oa ~ ~-'"" •• 'Mto•, a4 Jjt~onllo.u 

.. .,,ba U. ~,._, • preaeatl4 \o till- plDa. Db l.nel' 8 wtU lMt o~ •• 

ooataot 1&9 u.d. lawr 9 to ... taot 18. Ails~ apsa tat 'hi o:s-ra'-• :._pn••• 
llt7 A ot ti3e »~&1'4 uaum tter • the 8ft tOO\h ban wl_U •ve 1a aecordMM 

w1 tlL tha ti • 1Dii' codl. 

0 ... 
o J. a 1 • 6 

.. + .. 0 0 o •• 

t:bit :plq8 aipa tte»M•JJ.tlng 110.,..., t• \M ~teb'-·· 1' WS.U _,.,,_.lit •• 
u...• H.r o, l aa4 a, ..,.. Wh1l.e a. •• anA ~~ ....s.n a# aat. )lOW -. o •• 

.,, .. ,.., tato bit tiw uil ••• 1\ 1• JtD.owJ.1 tor tbl .tJU"pO•• •~ '"• •MrlP

tua aa a u1wna1 aar 'ldal• ~· •• •• ;r1&1l' .- Pft••baa ..., •r et sa 
JltJ'IO&Pd. .u wll.l 1ta ••vJ.'MI _.. , .. ,..&tl7 l.a•-r, t.t .. ,. A t• ,... ..... • 

\hit lf117'boartl uul -.y .4 ., the .._ tlRe •~•te• 1a tht u,e •~--•••• •• 
fttl1llta\ •ollltl w al'e. ala ..Utl Bl•• _. ... lJIIIriDs .,.._._. M lUi•._ 
tl• Ot 'll'b&t ha4 HoU.4 at -'lil• peta•• e. vatwnal _,. obftlt 1a .. 

..,...., that •• an 1• •• naul\lat• • ~ wlU ~ria\ 1diioll W1U 11141- · 

o&te k ~he 4eo1Jblrine oPtntol" tbl* be ablllli aueura ~hi- caaa Jl!tJ"• 

!e n-.. :Dy A, haluC ... 4a:pNaae4, 1 '& Wll.l lt& ONenacl tbat ~ 

moTeD~mt 01t -.y or aU ·'balta to tiUJ ri&hi .._.. e&llk oont_.,. :rtg. t. 61\aU. 

21• to elo•• !M- ol'imlt oonh.ct. wu • ..,_. b7 Jtg .. a. aow oontu-t 2l t.• \.ba 

.. uP ..,taa-. whiCh ••rstses \bt. •aatem aa4 until a b7 ot \be •J'bo&rcl 1• 

op~~a•d ,._,_.. 1• u uatn 'QPOa ~ ••ter~ as. 

~ OOD41tt0Jl at th1a po~t t• '\bat ban o,. 1, a aa to 'he ~Sht. ooa

tan .21 ,. olo•ct. wrllioh tWon leakl.ag __., 52 tlltnlty l.Nld.ag .,..;.-... 

WS.th look sa. aa per rts. 1, u. .,.,..111, 'Ml»B trw tbe ut\tJ7 H ws... ''• 
61, itt 151; Ul'ouah ocm*'• 21t w1i'e 60, ooa•u N, ti&, eat.· ftt.-a t• 

._tteq - wi.a "• .AJ.ao 1Nt.t'"7 Ia pe•n-.ul , • ._ .. ,_.,... t1 1 Dlltw 

ooaue•• U4 '• ~,,_. ooahou. la thla ooueoue '111ft 1rl11 lMl 
r/"U5 -{C! r 

• ..,..., W0118h . ._ •••'•Ua ltw 1, •a\117 81• Wlft H. •111:._, II, 

...... , N. 'Wia to. ~ oaaiM*• .21• wt• ''• le•u 21, •••' at. 

te toaU.' U, \~ ...... It WJ.IIt ftt •• ._, ilt wm ?'t• f6, ft• 

as.a•uee 40 aa4. nl&J a. wla "• 12, and. return to battery; ... kit 2• ••wfl 

H. wt.• "• •••• 56, ... ._, s., WS.ft •o. Uttou8h ....... a111 wu. ''• 
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an.tt 24• •antN' 11, to aoat.ot 11• thftugh 1ew1" f • drt '10 to ..._, "' 

'W11'& ''• ''• HI2.1Pf10. 40 ~d l'ela1 U t w1fe h, 82, IW10. J'lt-~ to Mtl,ei'Jj• 

'bU s, ktt•t~r .aa, w:t.:te u, e••• 16, ooa•• e•. ·wt.-. •o. t~h ••'•'• 

a:t.. ws.re aa, lAtwl' as. ocmtatt 02, •o eon,aoi :a.•. thH\lf:lb Jaw• a, Wl8 71, 

to._., 45, ws.a 79; "16, i'll•l•'•• 40, Aatcl telq at, •• 84:~ 82 _,_,.\11ft 
iio ••an;• · ~- 4. b&'"•" aa, ~.- 66, ocmu.n 55, oomao\ u, wtn eo. 
aoatao•• :u, wll'tt ae, ~w~ 2&• OOAtad 84 to oontaot l8, le'-• t • w1ft 71 

to ._., 41• wb• SO• ?C, ~alst~ 40 &ilO. 

. ·- ~-. ,,. ·'r!' 
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l'elf\V ~&. wire 84, 82 and re~ to battery;• bar 5 no oirouit bUlemaJ.Oh $0 both 

lovers 2'1 and lO re:t:~a1u a.t l'Ost under the asswnl)t:lon of' a ~n tho ll'.efboard tre.ns"" 

mitter and Il in thG .ta:pe tra.iURllit'ller, the tape trani:Dn1tter be~ 

lover !!I 
. 6 7 . 8 9 10 
0 0 -t * 0• l1 I 

\ 

pluo &$&in denoting> levaro to the rif!ht. 

rrcw- the above ~&tE~~Uc4 ~escri;ption means; 1n the br1ef', that ~.:Jnote 43, 

44~ 45 $nd 46 aro energized ana.. l'lav~ draWn th~t~ .tranel~or barlJ 1; 2, 3, and 

4 to the t:lcht by meam o£ the armture babia yoked to theae bars as preY1ousl¥ 
. ~~. 

desof1bed. Nou th1EI cor~.cU:t;J.on ettaots a selection, &mb%76 the P1nmti ~a.ru e:;. The 

pro:Der a1nint bar flati bEt ina in tllis ease stunt b~ ot l.ettor K. When the trans-

lator bars moved to tho l"ight._,cran.t oontact 49 wa.e closed. whlch released the 

u.ni ve~sal bar hol<ll.ncr tho stunt bo.ra up. Th• l1Vlr!1Jler 121 wM® the universal bar 

wa.s reloo.sed oos by energizntion ~t ~t 85 t~e .... battory 381 wire 82; 83, 

contacts 49 wire 87 ~t 85 wh-o 63, contacts 21, wire 60, contact 56, coll'"t 

tact 55• wire G& and return to 'bnttel"¥• 
. · .sJol-s . 

As stated bct'oro the ·K stunt bar drops ~:Q. the translator bars e 1oto. ~e 

stunt bar d.r&718 dovn w11ill it dr&.g iink 88 prOC!On1;ib[! the="~{ S~ t.Wl its olot 

before the prtntiD3 drlve pin 91. ~ stwnt bar at tho enme timo t~a ornnt 93 
.. 9S 

Uhich closes crank oonto.cta 9<\ and a clrcu1t is sot up fl"Qln batte~J 05", uire 96 

oontacto 94, oiro 9'7, print~ tll8v<'l'llet 86 and. mro 98 teturn to ba.ttery. ln prs.c• 

t1ce this bo.ttcr;y- 95 and. battery 3a are Ot couree identical bct1D{! 8ho\11J, individ\1811 

only tor olearnee~s ot oircu.lt tre.o~. Al~ the ba.tter1e~ ar-e _almpl.y to ~e.pros

Gnt & sw.roe ot E.u,v. eith&r ma.chine o~ ba.tte17 -ro1: t~e ~qu1vmo~ Qan bo (laei~ed 

tor ~ r~ ot voltages. 

llow upon tJSgnet 06 belZJg energlsed, -~ 89 i~ ~lfen. tOI'Uard OPo;atJ.DC 

drlve ~ 90 by b~ll Qrauk about matt 1QO. l>r1ve bar 90 tn· tu.tn operates the 

proper plunger 101 \7h1ch aotuate• the K kq ot the typem.-.J.ter ilwun at G in. F!g. 

9. tlheu 4r1vo ba.r 90 ts pJ;te.ctia&.lly at tho bottom ot :tt~ etrote ~t Qperatos oro.nk 

92 and thereby cra.n!: lever contact 55, movi:na lovar 55 from contact 56 to uonta.ct 
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57. ~S.e action .causes t~o t~., to h&ppon. - the tape step forward fJQgmts S'f 
. JO~ . . 

is operated, battery 38; wire 6'/• 61, *-11 621 contact 67, lover 55 am viro , 

66 return to battery; • and the opcni~JG of oontoot 56 restores the system to 

normal by OJJOniJJg" the bsttory SUPPly on tho \1iro GG a1de;;1 lool: · ~et 52 rolea.soa 
. . 

p~mi~ting t1'anam1tter bars O, 1, and 2 to return to %10W!Al; and opcm~ crtwlt 
. . . . . . . . . resror-~.s the I< 

cou.f;aots 21- u.nivorsal b~J:> magnet 85 releases and u.niverao.l b84."' tt¢eet:;;ra.a stunt b!l.l.' 

whereupon troatalntor bars 1, 2, 3 ·and 4 return to no~. crank (Hm:to.ct control

ling J.lrint ~ot 06_rolearie8 and print bar 90 returns to ~. Crank 92 :la 

ro•tore& and. co~aet ).ever 65 is re~Jtoret\ to oonte.at 56 placiug the srattm in 

readiness tor a ~oceedl~ operat1ont 
. . . k 

It is neceasary now to exp1aln the aot ton or tha 0 bars of the Keyboard 
· · · . . zero . · · 

tranmitter and tr&tUJlator• As before. ste.ted when ~ is the resultant ot the . . 

k 
act ton of the Koyboard. tra.nmattter on the tape tranmnltt~r nona ot the translator 

46 k 
magn,ets 43, 44• 4ft' and 47 will be operated. At the Reyboe.rd. tranemitter A how-· 

over the 0 bo.r movea to the ricllt ~on prees111g a;q key~ ~1., closes contacto 

22 ·ant\ if none of the tr~elator ~~to aro onerelsed there will be no current 

thl'U. relDJ 39 _ rolON 39 conttlct o 41 will then romas.n o).osQd. U%14er theJJO olr

cumsta.ncee a oirau.tt 1i11 o"oescd trOtl batt~ry 3G w~ G? • 64:, contacts 41, wire 

G&,contact~ 22,wire '14, zna,g.nei; 42,end wire ?5 return to battery, ~o ener~za.t:lon 

o~ mzlgnet 42 movos trnnota.tor ~- 0 to tbe r15}1t l\n(l e. dash itJ tsoleotod and 

prlntod on the typewriter which i~ie&tee to tho d.oclpher1~~g operat ~ that ho 

tll.so shall strike a dash e.t this p6int upon deo!phorment. The necessity of 

the zero bars is accord1tlG13' llltlde a.pD&reilt. 'llbe reaaon for the parallel oon-. . 

btnation ot reillata.nco~ 40 end. r&lf\1' 3~ le ao thO.t a to.irly sons1t1ve ~elo.y may be 

used shunted by a reai~~~e of 8\leb. value that the voltd(Je drop e.eron tho oom-

bination w111 not lie cte~t ~o'di:h to atteot the sa.~lstaoto~ .operation of lllf'JS-

nets 43, 441 451 46, fliAd•47 whetbit" o~ one OP.et~tes Qr w~ther &11 Qp~rat~h 
;. . 

It ia ne~o.ePey tho.t relay 3~ 'be 1nt$tPoeee\ between be.tte:cy t\lld ~et~ 43, 44, 

45• 46; Qnd 4'1 but at~ to Whother a. low· ~alsta.nco r,el,ay is used or a high :resis-
/ow · vnil-

tance ~elay shll.ntoa by e.t~oiato.noa tle OP1iional• 
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W.~cced~ oparo.t1<ms be perfonned bet~re the keyboard ls r~leased. ITorr t!hU.c 

tb.ese euccae41ng ·~pe:r$t;!ons will bo _practioall.y insta.n:t~eou~ fttill the nocess-. 

J,.ty will be apparent fOr thoae insta.%J.Qea vthen tho operator strikes ·another koy 

too ~ickly ~r inadvertent~. 

The operation of. enciphering a I!IBBB~e he.o therefore been dasoribed" The 

pro~~eseQ of. 4eoipherment sl'tl the inverse and 1t is not thouaht necessary to 
. -

CO into great detail. In the aeS\1.1:1P't:1on ·above the corrmxanicant receives ·the 

le~ter K in the com.tmUlication. Aa the eentU.n,g oparator and the receivine OP"i' 
I· 

f . . ' . 

l;irator have Jdent1aa.J. tapes, the dooipher1ng Operator strikes K on his keyboaru. 
I , . 

the· ·tape s~wu.p U e.tld the reSlJ.l.tant h A \7htch printo upon the typam:'iter and 
.. /.' :. 

io the 1etter 4eslrod to be oommnnicated ~eforo the enciphering process. 

llavlng $de the operation· a.nd a.ppUccJdon or this cryptograph clear we 

alaJ.m: 

, 1· A mecha!liem uh1Ch au:tomatico.U.y enciphers a co!imDinioation c:at the 

Pl:'inttl\ page Of the tyPewM ter. 

2. A ~echab!Sill using the f:tve tw1t coda t\Dd a. circular partorated 

tape to onci~har a ·communication on the pl"1nt~d pa.g~ of tbt;t typewriter. 

·s. A unique, neu, a.nd nQvel. macha.nica1 and electrloa.l. deviee tor cam-

biniDt:: t m reSill.tants of e. kayl)oa.rd. trm1Scttter and a tape transmitter to · · 

a.ctu.e.te the keyboard of . a tYJ~Slttiter"' 

4, A untq~, new and novel· method of actut~ ooaha.mca.U.y and 

eleotrieslly the ke;vboar4 Clf a typenite~ after ,Jeleot1on. 
. . 

· , . o. ~e design of & device wbich ~ be placed& 1n trout ot1 and over I . . 

the kaybo&l'd Of the usa,a,J. commercial bPeYir1ter &110, t1 ill upon operation of the 
I. . ' 

de'ffee ·.re~t 1n pel'fo~ a. cryptogram on tb.e keys of. the typewriter ~ henoe 
·. 1 I ! 

oom~~lling. the typewriter tQ Pi' Stit a ccyptogrs t7hiCh is automa-t lC ~d tn '>1hich 
' ' . 

.' I 

the cipher is non•toecurrent and therefore doe9 not a.u.ow 1tlilelf to dee1pherment~ 
. ~· ' . ' . . 

I 

f.i! 
,J 
.,If 

i!
; !•, 
'·J 

J ,, 
/ ' .J/ II. 

/, I 

11 , I 
( 

j 
I 

•' 

\"I1tneaaed 1 

\'litnessed: 

,Signed: 

S~gned: 

Signed; 
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-the keybars 1 are pivoted-·on ,. a common shaft1 3, and held up by in~ 

dividual springs, 4. At 5 are shown the transmitter bars~ the bars them

selves being designate:d 2. They are supported a~ th?ir extremi.ties by ball~~(~ 
~A..~ """'-'-~>W" ;h> ~~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ V"'.a.W'" ot tk ~~ti'b 

and roller bearings. f\ "hte manner in" which th;e b~s ,contr~~~~their COJ(tacts ~s 
t:O..:·- . J . . . '.. " ~ . '" . . • 

shown for the foremost bar at 2, ~=~. wherein it, is 'seen that th~ba:r ~ .. d

lr\n .. M-o. 
. ~~. 

is yoked to contact lever 10, operating1,~_about axis 8, thereby present-

ing contact 3 to either contact 4 when the bar is at its normal position to 
.) 

the left and held there by spring 9, or to con~ct 5)when the bar is dis-

placed to the right upon depressing a keybar. Still. referring to Figure 'J, 
proper terminals for 1viring are arranged for on the insulating supports 6 and 

7 as shavrn at 14 and 15 for the front and back contacts and at 13 for the 

lever contact by coiled wire 12, it being understood that the lever contact 

is insulated from the frame at 11. The other five bars are directly behind 

the bar shovm at 2, Figure 3, controlling identical contacts all of vrhich 

-10-
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are mounted on the insulating supports 6 and 7. Behind these sets of con-

taots is the mast(;lr contact 39 of- Figure 1 controlled by the cran~ ·'-1 .in 

-Fl.gure;j. ·This. crank and it,::. contact .is shovm in detail in Figure 4, which 
. ~"'~ ·~ .'1~ '-J 

will be discussed later;-. the '1ocking mecharu.sm for locking· the transmitter 
ft. . 

bars into position is shown as consisting of magnet 8 whose armature 9,. 

normally held by spri~g 10, when attracted causes bar 6 to rock on pivot 7, 

and lock the bars i~ po~~~o:::J ~e atitnl'gE!Dteii'15s a:F~m-:tft-Fl:'gfire 

«=J;::·:r,tt;·:t>B::-.:I;l:iati.eWi~ I'lfagnet 30 is one of the _set of translator bar mag

nets, there being five more magnets behind it, each one equipped with an ar-

mature 29, bell crank ·and coupling,_ 28 and 27, for moving the translator bar 

' 
controlled by it.· The translator bars are shovm at 11. Crank 31 is bar 59 

of Figure 1 and operates contact 58 of Figure 1. Crank 34 is crank 114 of 

Figure.1, controlling contact 115 of Figure 1. 
'S.~-v:J 

At 121~s shown but one of the 

set of 32 stunt bars, the others being behind it. The stunt bars are pivoted 

at 13 and are pulled into .an alignment of slots on the translator bars under 
-~ 

the action of~sprin~l4. Each stunt bar is provided with a drag link 16 which 

is coupled to a member '18 at pivot pin 17.c Member 18 is provided wit~ a slot 

as shown and is pivoted and coupled to print bar 19 at pin 36. Print bar 19 

operates· with a bell crank action about shaft 20 which is connnon to all the 

print bars. When member 18 is drawn downward it presents a slot before the 

drive pin 36 which runs across the machine under all the slotted members as 

shovm at 31 in Figure 3, ·where 31 is seen prov.ided with bearings 32 and 34 

pivoted on common centers 33 and 35. In Fi~tre 3 magnet 30 by its_ action on. 

armature 36 will be seen to operate drive pin 31 upon beir1g energized. In 

Figure 2 another view is shown of this action, 35 being the magnet, 33 t~ 

armature, 41 the pivot, and 36 the drive pin. The magnet 35 acts upon its 

armature against the pull of spring 40, which holds the armature in its 

neutral position. When magnet 35 is energized drive pin 36 strikes the 

slotted member 18 that has b~~n presented to it, and print bar 19 will be 

driven down on plunger~. Plunger ~ and all other print plungers have 

-11-
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common bearings at 381 and are held up in normal position by springs such 
4~ 

as 22 under pin VS"· _The plungers are thereby driven dowmtar_d and the feet 

23 operate the pertaining typewriter· keys. 

Vfhen print bar 19 moves dovm at almost the end of its downward 

stroke it operates· crank 37 which is crank 82 of Figure 1. This crank is 

common to all the print bars, and in Figure 3 at 37 is shown as running 
~ 

across the machine~ under all the print bars. In Figure 3 crank 37 is pivot-

ed at common centers 38 and 39. ·As explained, this cranlc serves to close 

the circuit of the tape-step-forward magnet 47 of Figure 1 and also to o~en 
( 0"\.. ~ o-~ ~~"\.-). 

the. circuit of the transmitter bar locking magnet 56 of Figure '1,/\ ~ 
~ ~\47.~ oJ(_Q_ 
&te%~~Asubsequent clearing operations to restore the machine to normal. 

"' ~ r· ... 0 ' "' .. . ~~ 
In Fig~_e 3 a~~el£ 40 is provided for~inee1~ftg the tape trans-

' I 

mitter int~: ~ii:r:i:on. The tape transmitter is usually in compact form with 

nine terminals for external electrical connections. At 16 is shown one of 

the nine, spring clips, equally spaced and mounted upon an insulating block 

17 for soldered electrical connections at 18. The nine terminals of the 

tape transmitter fit under the nine spring clips. A dust cover 19 is pro-
• 

vided. At 20, 21, 22, 23, 24, and 25 are shown the six translator bar mag-

nets which act~te the translator bars of which only~~ is shown.~~ 

~~~~~.·~.~ 


